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H ow Government Causes High Prices
The recent Summit Conference on inflation tried to
place the blame on all the wrong p eop le: business,
labor, the farmer, and even the consumer! The Summit
conferees labored and brought forth such p eop lepunishing proposals as a ten cents a gallon tax on
gasoline and advice that American consumers should
buy less and “ be patient.” Almost everyone at the conference ignored the inflation-causing policies o f the
Federal Government. These include:
1. The double devaluation o f the U.S. dollar, in 1971
and 1973, which officially reduced its buying power 20
percent.
2. The 1968 decision by President Lyndon Johnson
and Congress to withdraw the 25 percent gold backing
for all our money, and to sell our gold to foreigners at the
below-market price o f $35 per ounce.
3. The fantastic foreign giveaway programs that have
doled out $200 billion o f the taxpayers’ money to 138
foreign countries. These programs, plus interest paid on
the money borrowed for these giveaways, are responsible for more than half o f our entire national debt.
4. The network o f special-privilege laws lobbied
through Congress that require the American taxpayers
to make good the losses o f U.S. businesses that invest in
foreign countries. Since there is no such insurance for
business losses inside the United States, smart money
went to build factories and create jobs overseas.
5. The policy o f using U.S. taxpayers’ money to make
loans to the Soviet Union at six and seven percent in
order to finance the largest truck factory in the world,
the largest fertilizer factory in the world, the largest
tanker shipyard in the world, one of the largest computer plants in the world, and the largest grain purchases
ever made.
6. The policy o f making us dependent on foreign oil
by forbidding any drilling o f the billions o f barrels of oil
reserves off our Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and by blocking the Alaskan pipeline for four years.
The Summit C onference should have placed the
blame for inflation where it belongs -- on the U.S. Government policies that are based on deficit spending and
that discriminate against Americans for the benefit of
foreigners.

Gold at Fort Knox
In 1947 the United States had $25 billion worth o f
gold at Fort Knox. This was the backing for our paper
m oney. Under the m oney p olicies o f the liberals,

Americans were forbidden to exchange our dollars into
gold, but foreigners could. The international
speculators converted their dollars into gold at such a
scandalous rate that they pulled $14.5 billion o f our gold
out o f Fort Knox and shipped it overseas, before they
were finally stopped by President Nixon in August
1971.
The $14.5 billion o f goldthey took is now worth $64
billion because o f the recent rise in the world price of
gold. Meanwhile, the value o f the U.S. dollar has been
cut more than two-thirds because it has lost its gold
backing.
We need a complete Congressional investigation to
find out who got rich on U.S. gold, while the American
people were being robbed o f the value o f our money,
pensions, and insurance policies.

Aid To India
The old adage “ you can’t teach an old dog new bricks”
may be headed for the scrap heap. The big-spending
liberals are finally becom ing disillusioned with U.S.
foreign aid to India. It has taken 25 years and $10 billion
to teach them that this is a waste o f our taxpayers’
money, but recent articles in the pro-foreign aid press
indicate that the lesson has finally sunk in. The liberals
are suddenly discovering that the U.S. has few, if any,
vital interests in India.
Year after year, the U.S. Treasury has been raided to
the tune of hundreds of millions of dollars for India. The
United States has given more aid to India than to any
other country since the end o f World War II. We were
told that this was a noble effort to build democracy in
Asia.
When taxpayers’ resistance to this nonsense began to
creep up on the Congressmen, they concealed the continued U.S. dollar inflow to India by “ laundering” it
through the International Development Association.
This is an international organization headed by
Robert McNamara which disguises its foreign handouts
by calling them “ loans.” These so-called loans are made
for as long as 50 years and without any interest. Just try
going to your bank to get a 50-year loan without any interest. India has received 44 percent o f all the money
doled out by the International Development Association.
It wasn’t only money that we gave to India. Our Government crated up and shipped to India the largest ammunition plant in the world, the St. Louis Ordnance

Plant, which used to employ 42,000 people. It arrived
just in time for one o f the India-Pakistan wars.
We used to have a baseball announcer in our area
whose trademark was to cry “ Holy Cow ” every time a
home run was hit. Many people thought he originated
that expression. But he didn’t. It came from India where
the cow is sacred. A large percentage o f the grain we
sent to India went to feed the holy cows and sacred
monkeys which the Indians are not permitted to kill.
India may be poor in many things, but it has a rich abundance of beef on the hoof.
And what has been the result o f our generosity to
India? The Socialists who control India never miss an
opportunity to vote against the United States in the United Nations and in favor o f the Union o f Soviet Socialist
Republics. India invaded and conquered the little country of Goa, fought Pakistan, and seized Sikkim.
The Indian economy has gone from bad to disastrous,
and is plagued with black markets and massive strikes.
And now, instead of spending money to combat the dire
problems o f starvation and smallpox, India has just built
and exploded a nuclear device.
India’s nuclear explosion should blast away the remnants o f the liberal myth that India is holy and deserving o f having a perpetual pipeline into the U.S. Treasury.

Runaway Plants
A recent letter to a metropolitan newspaper by Frank
Eyles, executive secretary o f the Midwest Industrial
Union Council, calls attention to one of the prime causes
o f unemployment at the present time. He charges that
“ more than one m illion American workers have lost
their jobs because o f runaway plants” -- that is, businesses which have opened plants in foreign countries after
closing down or deliberately reducing production in the
United States.
In business parlance, these plants are called “ multinationals,” but that is just a deceptive euphemism for
the accurate label applied by Mr. Eyles, namely,
“ runaway plants.” He states that billions o f dollars in
capital have been invested in foreign countries; plants
have been built and manned to take advantage o f lower
taxes and cheap labor abroad; vital American technology has been exported; and patent rights have been sold
with little regard for the economy, or even security, o f
the United States.
So what’s wrong with all that? If a business concern
can produce more efficiently in a foreign country, isn’t it
entitled to locate its plant where taxes and costs are
cheapest in order to make the maximum profit?
Sure it is —but provided the multinationals put up
their own money and operate at their own risk. But they
don’t. The Americans, who are left holding the bag with
empty plants and rising unemployment, are also forced
through their taxes to subsidize these runaway plants
and/or to guarantee the investors against loss.
The reason that American workers have the highest
standard o f living in the world is because o f the large
capital investment per employee in plant and machinery. The average for all industries in America is an investment o f more than $28,000 per employee. In chemical and metal industries it is $40,000. In mining it is
$130,000, and in petroleum refining it is $150,000.
U.S. businesses are not likely to make this kind o f investment in foreign countries where there are high risks
o f war, revolution, insurrection, expropriation, or currency inconvertibility. But our Government policies,

originated and put into effect by the foreign-handout
liberals, deliberately promote investment in runaway
plants by inducements such as government insurance
against loss, long-term low-interest government loans,
feasibility studies, and other gimmicks -- all paid for by
the U.S. taxpayer.
The American taxpayers usually have little or no idea
how their tax money is being spent and how it is creating
unemployment inside the United States. In 1973 alone,
the Overseas Private Investment Corporation issued
$2.3 billion worth o f its high-risk insurance, using the
U.S. Treasury as its backing.
American workers have paid a terrible economic price
for the extravagant policies o f the liberal politicians.

Exporting U.S. Jobs
Jobs are created when private industry and individuals make a capital investment. The reason why American citizens enjoy such a high standard o f living is that
the free enterprise system has resulted in a higher capital investment per worker than in any other nation.
One o f the strange quirks o f liberal politicians, however, is the way they have deliberately caused the exporting o f thousands o f American jobs to foreign countries by writing provisions into Federal laws which
make it more profitable for industry to make capital investments in other countries than in the United States.
They do this in a variety of ways: by government guarantees o f foreign investments, by government loans for
foreign factories, by lending money overseas at less than
the going interest rates at home, and by permitting expenditures for research and development to be written
o ff against high U.S. taxes and then incom e earned
under low foreign taxes.
The net result is that the laws o f our country discriminate against citizens who invest m oney to provide
American jobs, and discriminate in favor o f those who
invest money to provide foreign jobs.
Look at the Overseas Private Investment Corporation.
It uses $7% billion o f U.S. taxpayers’ money to insure
American investors in foreign countries against expropriation, and $750 million to guarantee against other losses. There is no such guarantee against losses in U.S. investments, as those who lost their savings in Equity
Funding and Penn Central found out.
The U.S. Treasury provides $550 million to guarantee
those who invest in Latin American housing against investment losses. Investors in housing in other parts o f
the world may obtain similar guarantees against losses
from a Federal fund o f $305 million.
Then there is the DISC subsidy. Although this was
slipped into Federal law, it does not refer to back injuries, but to Domestic International Sales Corporations
which get tax-deferral benefits on their foreign sales -privileges U.S. corporations do not receive.
Finally, o f course, there is the Export-Import Bank
which lends U.S. taxpayers’ money at six percent to
those who invest in the Soviet Union, and at seven percent to those who invest in other foreign countries,
while those who invest in the United States must pay
more than eleven percent.
One day after the Export-Import Bank announced its
six percent loan to build a fertilizer complex in Russia,
the Ex-Im Bank complained to Congress that its loan
limit for this fiscal year had been reached and that it had
no money left to finance the sales o f American transport
airplanes to friendly countries. If Congress appropriates
additional funds for next year, Ex-Im has said it will

charge interest o f 9.8 percent to American airplane sellers instead o f the low 6 percent it charges the Russians.
It is no wonder that support is growing for Congressman Richard Ichord’s bill which provides that “ no credit shall be extended by the Export-Import Bank to any
nonmarket country.” A “ nonmarket country” is one
which, like the Soviet Union, uses slave labor instead of
free labor.
The best thing the Government can do today to reduce unemployment is to end the rigging o f our lending
and tax laws which make it more profitable for industry
to create jobs overseas.

Interest Rates
A recent Federal Reserve Bank publication attacks
state usury laws as “ burdensome and inequitable” and
indicates that they should be repealed.
The purpose o f state usury laws is to protect individuals from being charged interest rates in excess o f some
limit, usually seven to nine percent. They are a needed
protection to the public from avaricious m oneychangers.
Instead o f repealing these protective state usury laws,
consideration should be given to repealing some of the
special privileges enjoyed by the Federal Reserve System itself.
Article I o f the U.S. Constitution provides that Congress shall have the power “ to coin money (and) regulate the value thereof.” In 1913 Congress passed the
Federal Reserve Act which gave the privately-owned
Federal Reserve System the power to print money and
regulate the value thereof. As originally drafted and passed by the Senate, the Federal Reserve System would
have been required by law to maintain a “ stable price
level.” This clause was stricken before passage. Since
the Federal Reserve System was started, our price level
has widely fluctuated, to the benefit o f speculators and
the detriment o f everyone else.
Our former government-issued currency used to be
redeemable in gold or silver. Originally, and until a few
years ago, all Federal Reserve currency bore the legend
“ redeemable in lawful money o f the United States.”
This clearly warned us that Federal Reserve money is
not lawful money. Now, however, the only currency we
have is irredeemable Federal Reserve notes.
In a belated effort to limit the inflation this caused, the
Federal Reserve has approved the highest interest rates
since the Civil War. The burden o f these exorbitant interest rates has fallen especially hard on homeowners,
on farmers, and on the stock markets where capital is
raised for industrial producers to create new jobs.
Trying to fight high prices by raising interest rates
would be like using a garden hose to stop flood waters.
High interest charges themselves inflate the cost o f
everything we buy.
Instead of blaming the farmer or the manufacturer for
high prices, we should put the blame where it belongs -on the System that has printed the irredeemable Federal Reserve notes which are the only currency U.S. citizens are permitted to use as money.

Strawberries & O SH A
Centralia, Illin ois, appropriately situated in the
center o f that great agricultural state, is famous in the
middle west for its strawberries. Located on the Illinois
Central Railroad, it was 80 years ago that Centralia
strawberry fans began supplying Chicago and the rest of

the middle west with that delicious fruit.
At the very time that the price o f strawberries has
risen to the highest in history, Illinois strawberry farmers are planning to discontinue their crop. Next year’s
strawberry production in Illinois is predicted to be only
ten percent o f this year’s level.
The cause o f this im pending disappointm ent to
strawberry-lovers is not a plague of insects, a disaster of
weather, a failure o f soil, or a shortage o f labor. The
cause is a new plague called OSHA. That is spelled
O S H A, and it stands for a Federal bureau called Occupational Safety and Health Act.
What has a Federal bureau got against strawberries?
Well, it seems that OSHA sets standards for migratory
farm workers’ housing, and it has leaked out o f the
labyrinths o f the bureaucracy that, beginning in September, OSHA will enforce rigid housing standards for
migratory strawberry workers.
These regulations would require strawberry farmers
to provide 100 square feet of living space for each migrant worker, flush toilets and showers in each room, and
other amenities. The kind o f capital investment necessary to provide such improvements cannot be economically justified because the harvest period for Illinois
strawberries is only two weeks.
Strawberry harvesters are already protected by the Illinois Migratory Farm Workers Housing Act which requires 60 square feet o f living space for each migrant;
and strawberry farms already must be licensed by the Illinois Department o f Public Health.
The farmers feel, however, that the new OSHA regulations are so ridiculous and prohibitively expensive
that 90 percent o f them w ill either plow under their
strawberry farms or convert to U-Pick operations under
which individual customers go into the fields and pick
their own strawberries.
The strawberry farmers point to one migrant camp
built in southern Illinois under a Federal grant which
cannot pass the new OSHA regulations. Furthermore,
fewer and fewer migrants are coming to Illinois each
year anyway, as indicated by the way the number o f
migratory camp licenses has been dropping drastically
in the last three or four years.
The result o f Washington bureaucrats trying to run
our farms is wholly predictable. Strawberries will be
scarcer and more expensive, migrant workers will have
lost jobs they needed and wanted, and the only people
who profit are the Federal payrollers who Stick their
meddling fingers in our strawberries.

Federal Housing
Congress passed the Housing Act o f 1949 to the accom panim ent o f high-flow n phrases about
government’s duty to provide “ a decent home and suitable living environment for every American family.”
The slogan “ urban renewal” conjured up visions o f
beautiful modern cities replacing delapidated slums.
The liberal propaganda apparatus suggested that anyone who opposed such projects must be against poor
people having decent housing with indoor plumbing.
Now, 25 years and $8 billion later, a realistic assessment o f Federal housing has been made by Richard
Craswell, an economics scholar at Michigan State University. It reveals the total failure o f Government to increase the amount o f low-income housing. He presents
figures which prove that Government has demolished
1.6 million housing units, but only constructed a half
million.

This means that, all the time the liberals have been
telling us that we must call on the Government to solve
our housing problems, Government has been destroying more than a million low-income housing units. The
net effect o f Federal housing programs has been to reduce the amount o f housing available to the poor, to
drive up prices, and to push inhabitants into even worse
housing.
When urban renewal demolished substandard housing, it was replaced by high-rise apartments, office
buildings, schools, other impressive new buildings, and
an occasional civic center or park. But the former residents of the blighted areas could not afford to move back
into the renewed area, and were forced into other areas.
So, while the programs eliminated one slum, it did not
improve the housing conditions o f the slum-dwellers,
and it usually created several new slums. It did nothing
to ease the problem it was aimed at, and in several aspects made it worse. It was a drain on the taxpayers and a
cheat on the urban poor.
According to Mr. Craswell’s study, there were other
economic costs. During the first ten years of the projects,
more than 100,000 businesses were displaced. Nearly
all were of the small neighborhood type, many o f which
were run by blacks. A great percentage were not able to
relocate at all and simply went out o f business. Those
which did find new locations had to pay at least double
the square-foot rental they were paying before. In Detroit, for example, the failure rate was 50 percent.
It is impossible to assess the social costs of urban renewal and to know how much o f the increase in delinquency and crime in new areas was caused by the very
fact o f displacement from existing patterns and relationships. In some cities, urban renewal became synonymous with Negro Removal. More than 70 percent o f the
families displaced by urban renewal were black, Puerto
Rican, or members o f other minorities.
Over the same period as this dismal housing failure,
private-enterprise construction gave us a net increase of
32.4 million housing units. At the same time, the percentage o f substandard housing units in our country dropped from 36 percent to only four percent. The lesson is
clear. The best way to help provide more and better
housing for everyone is for government to get out of the
way so private enterprise can do the job.

Auto Seat Belts
A year ago the Department o f Transportation issued a
Federal decree requiring all automobiles manufactured
after that date to have a seat belt system that makes it
impossible to start a car unless the seat belts are properly fastened.
A recent study by the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety discovered that 41 percent of the drivers of 1974
model automobiles have found ways to bypass the interlock system. The Institute didn’t inquire, but I would
bet that there are another 41 percent who would like to
bypass the system if they could figure out how to do it.
Having just bought a 1974 automobile, I must admit
that I am one of the 41 percent who have found a way to
bypass this ridiculous interlock system. The law prevented the automobile dealer from performing this service for me, and I couldn’t do it myself; but I was lucky
enough to have a couple o f teenage sons who succeeded
in delocking the system after two weeks o f my constant
annoyance at not being able to put my car in or take it out
o f the garage without locating and fastening the seatbelt shoulder-belt combination.

The light on the dashboard that warns “ Fasten Belts
is harmless and probably helpful. But the buzzer is obnoxious and I certainly do object to the long hand of
government denying my ability to start my car at all unless I harness up to suit the specifications o f some
bureaucrat.
Seat belts may save lives, but so would a prohibition
of alcohol. Drunk drivers not only kill themselves on the
highways, but they kill many innocent people in other
cars. Those who fail to use seat belts, however, are endangering only themselves.
The rapidly increasing cost o f automobiles is due less
to inflation than to the addition of expensive gadgets decreed by Big Brother in Washington under the prodding
of Nader-type consumerism. The seat belt interlock system adds $100 to the price o f your new car. It is no service to the consumer to require us to pay for extras that
we don’t want and won’t use.
In a free society, those who want to save themselves
by expensive safety devices should be able to buy them,
and those who don’t should be free to take their chances.
Anyway, we have had one automobile accident in our
family where a life was saved only because the seat belt
was NOT fastened.
There have been reports that the interlock rule had
been suspended by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, but a spokesman said that “ no decision
on that subject has been made.” The House recently
voted 339 to 49 to order the interlock system made optional, and 44 Congressmen then wrote to President
Ford requesting that the interlock rule be lifted immediately without waiting for completion o f pending
legislation. In the Senate, the bill is sponsored by
Conservative-Republican Senator James Buckley and
liberal Democrat Senator Thomas Eagleton. The sooner
this bill succeeds, the better for a free society.
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